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Outlook For i
Tourist Travel

Shanghai. Another cool cargo was

tot Port Los Angles with a MB cTgo 
Before she finished discharging tut the 
California port, she was chartered to 
come -north for another cargo of lum
ber. This was loaded at Port Blakeley, 
and she sailed in March with 3,454,000 
feet for Shanghai.

A third coal cargo awaited her ar
rival, and from Moji she came again 
to Port Los Angeles, where she $a now 
discharging. When she gets round to 
Portland in about ten days, the year 
will be nearly ended, and her record tot 
that time will show six cargoes aggre
gating 10,690,000 feet of ’tomber , and 
over 20,000 tons of coal, her gross 
earnings amounting to more than $15ff,-

Islander Wreck
Being Salved

' i;\

¥ the legs are to be separated sideways 
of the body, or as they are when one 
stands, -with, the feet, apart..

As to the order in which the motions 
of the different limbs are made, it is 
necessary to regard the propelling part 
of the respective strokes and to execute 
them in the following order: Lower 
arm, upper arm, ieg, lower arm, etc. 
These should follow .each other con
tinuously. As soon as onie ends tte 
•Other eho 
body is 
ously.
' Probably the most difficult part of 
the side stroke is the breathing. The 
body being on the side and carried very 
low in the water, the face is nearly 
covered. In fact, many swimmers have 
their heads almost under the water at 
one part of the stroke. It will be found 
that there is naturally a slight lift of 
the body on the end of the sweep of the 
upper arm stroke. This lift will bring 
the face partially clear qf the water, 
and the breath must then be taken in 
through the mouth—never through the ' 
nose. The object of this is that any 
little splash of water drawn in with the 
breath will stop in the month 
not choke the swimmer by bei 
into the throat.

After one has acquired proficiency in 
the aide stroke, the trudge may be at
tempted. The point which characterizes 
this method is that both 
brought forward above the surfaces, ut 
the' water. In this way one avoids the 
resistance which if encountered in forc
ing the under arm forward, in the side 
stroke. It is evident that the body, 
cannot be kep^ on one side. There must 
be a decided roll which will bring the 
shoulders alternately near the surface. 
That shoulder, which is naturally car
ried uppermost in the side stroke must 
be brought np further than the other 
to allow of breathing ou that side and 
to allow the propelling part , of the leg 
stroke to be made with the body in 
nearly the same position as in the side 
stroke. Thé alternate rolling of the 
body is accomplished by allowing the 
sweep of each arm to raise each shoul
der so that the arm can be lifted out 
and swung forward, straight to the 
front, as is done with the upper arm in 

: the side stroke.
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iscott 
auHches Neptune Company of Tacoma 

Employing Novel Invention 
In Operation.

Secretary Cuthbcrt Tells of His 
Experiences In State of 

Washington.

Ü i
By Joseph W. Spencer, Holder of 23 American Records ; 1,000 Yards

Metropolitan Champion.
Sjfl Copyright by W. B. Hearst, 1904.
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UTCHISON Confident They Can Raise the 
Vessel and Recover free- 

sure Chest.

Gentleman of Enquiring Turn of 
Mind Sends Letter From 

England.
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» V 000. if kept in mind, they will aid in over- 
■roming the most serious difficulties. 
There are three things which will help 
the beginner if dependent upon the in
struction of a friend. The first Is that 
en inflated belt or other device for 
'keeping the body afloat will make it 
easier to learn the stroke. The atten
tion is not distracted from the proper 
performance of the necessary motions 
by the danger of timing. With the 
help of the belt each stroke may be 
taken slowly and executed according to 
instruction. In this way much useless 
floundering and waste of strength is 
avoided. As soon as the idea of the 
Pray of using the limbs is acquired the 
belt should be discarded and the at
tention directed to keening the body 
afloat by means of the stroke.

The next Important thing Is to avoid 
the natural tendency to keep as much 
ont of water as possible. Most begin
ners try to keep the head, net*, and 
even part of the shoulders above the 
(surface. This cannot be done easily, 
even by a good swimmer. Every por
tion of the body which is kept above 
the water is a dead weight upon the ef
fort to keep afloat, and soon produces 
exhaustion. Swim as low in the water 
as possible, so long as the breathing ia 
not interfered with. If the water is 
not rough let the body drop till the chin 
is just immersed.
' The third -thing to remember is that 
the leg stroke is not understood by 
most - of the people who swim. Begin
ners are often told to draw the legs np

The human body is not very well de
signed for natatorial feats. Since we 
are not equipped with fine, it is rather 
difficult to force the body forward in 
the water with auy speed, but with in
struction and practice It is possible to 
increase the ability at the, average 
swimmer two or three times.

kegarding swimming as a 'sport, Jonr 
English cousins are far in advance of

m majority of the latter men are those 
who do long distance work, so it may 
be said that the side stroke is best 
suited for events which pass the quar
ter mile mark. The *'trudge’' is un
doubtedly superior for short races, but 
aa it is more difficult to master than 
the other it is best to begin fast work 
by learning the side stroke.

The characteristics of this method 
ar® U1.8* the body is kept on the side, 
and that the upper arm is brought 
clear of the water and swung forward 
through the air for each, stroke, while 
the under arm performs its entire mo
tion under water. There are many who 
swim in a manner which closely re
sembles the side stroke, and for soon 
it, is generally easy to acquire go>d 
form. The most important point in this 
style of swimming is to. Keep the bodv 
on the side. It will be noticed that 
when one swims the ordinary breast 
stroke the upper part of the cheat is 
forced directly against the water. The 
result is that progress is greatly re
tarded, bat m the side stroke the top 
of the shoulder is presented so that it 
to a certain degree cuts the water. 
Therefore the body should be kept on 
the side and the tendency to roll onto 
the chest when tile upper arm Is thrown 
forward should be avoided.

The novice should first determine on 
which side he will swim. In this re
spect individuals differ. The question 
can be determined by trying both sid :s^ 
The -one which seems to afford the mos’ 
natural position should, i e selected a-
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Husband Suspected of Blowing Up 
Wife and Infant With Dynamite.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., July 5.—James 
Wilson's hanseboat moored a mile be
low the town on the Ohio river bank, 
was blown up with dynamite early to
day. »,,ison’s wife and 'infant child 
are believed to have perished in the 
ruin. Vvison has been drinking for 
several days, and it is known that he 
and his wife hate been quarreling. He 
has disappeared.
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At last work has been started on the 
wreck of the Canadian Pacific steam 
Islander, which foundered near the 
southern end of Douglas island several 
years ago. The Neptune Salvage Co., 
of Tacoma, are undertaking the big 
task of raising the vessel ffoin her 
rocky berth, eighty or 
under the sea.

The barge, With the pumping appar
atus and the diving bell, ia moored 
over or near the spot where the Islander 
is said to have gone down, while the 
attendant steamer Finch stands by and 
does the fetching and carrying for the 
outfit There is a considerable force 

Jr of men at work and operations are 
w going on steadily. The Neptune com- 

thoroughly tested their apparatus 
acoma harbor before venturing to 

tackle such an undertaking as the wreck 
of the Islander, and the results then 
obtained they considered quite justified 
them in .going to large outlay in per
fecting the apparatus.

One of the mysterious things about 
the wreck of the Islander is that no
body seems to know’ exactly where the 
wreck lies at the bottom of Douglas 
island channel Some even go so far 
as to say that she did not 'strike Abat
ing ice at all, but a reef of rocks, 
which she ran against glahcihgly and 
sheered off some distance from it before 
going down.

i The Neptune Salvage Company, who
have obtained permission to attempt the 
raising of the wreck, have with them 
one or two of the most skilful divers 

l on the Pacific coast The only draw
back to working at that point is the 
intense cold of the water: It is prac
tically melted ice, and it .has a bad 

I . * effect upon the men who have to ex
plore the depths. The newly-invented 

. diving bell is a wonderful arangement,
and at ond hundred fathoms depth in 
Tacoma harbor easily withstood the 

l fearful

1ndon, At a meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association! held yesterday aft
ernoon a considerable quantity of rou
tine business was transacted. Mr. Cuth- 
bert reporting progress in Ills travels 
In Washington in the following lnter- 
eating letter:
Hotel
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ninety fathomsi and tocnatare.- 
i en css, we would rcqns 
e Mark and Name on all

us, as, is shown by a comparison of 
English and American swimming rec
ords. The reason for this difference 
is that the English show much more in
terest in the pastime than we do, and, 
in addition, swimming pools are numer
ous and well patronized in that conn- 

There ate Indications that the in
terest throughout the United States is 
increas 
being

Wallace, Wallace, Idaho, Jons and will 
ng drawn;K.

Henderson: I wonder today 
what the members ot the executive 
would have said- if, for a moment they 
could have seen- their secretary as • he 
trudged along the wagon road at the 
foot of one of these famous hills, in the 

-— glaring son, the heat therefrom having
Muskegon, Mich., July 4.—A sailboat already sent the thermometer over 90 

containing seven pleasure-seekers was “> the 'shade—only there was no shade 
capsized in Muskegon lake today, and —with an armful of books and the per
form of the occupants were drowned, epiration streaming from every pore as 
The party consisted of Albert Kenni- he wended Ms. way to tell of the glo- 
cott, of the Shaw Electric Crane Works, fies of Victoria to a lone Canadian who 
his Wife and three children, Linda, font is the /nanager of the iron works here, 
yeara' old, and two other little girls, Df course, to hear this kink of work is 
aged three years and 13 montha, re- one thing, to see it is another. Well, 
spectlvely, and two sisters. Miss Ade- this little description will illustrate the 
line and Georgette Emerson. The pa- kind of weather I have experienced 
rents made frantic efforts to save the ever since leaving Seattle, except that 
children. The 13-months-old baby was at Ellensburg, where I called first there 
rescued, bat died before reaching Chore, was a good deal of wind.

When I arrived at Ellensburg be
sides calling upon as many of the busi
ness people as possible, which is always 
understood, if not mentioned,w I called 
at the Normal School, where the Fed
eration of Women’s clubs for the 
State of Washington was meeting, and 
asked for the secretary to which I gave 
an invitation toj the next convention 
to be held in Victoria. She asked me1 
to remain until it was read to the 
meeting, and when it was—why, I had 
to address the whole bunch of them, 
about 100, from ail over the state and 
got a great reception. There was only 
one other man there and I cleared ont 
as soon as they passed a vote of thanks 
to the citizens of Victoria for their in
vitation. This was a good advertise
ment, as I heard some ladies ^talking 
about it on my way to Walla Walla. 1 
was in my bank in the sleeping car and 
they did not know I heard.

I also had a book given to each lady 
attending and had 600 of our maga
zine advertisements delivered, in- the 
daily paper to each of the best homes 
and stores in the place. The papers did 
not do much for me, as we are not ad
vertising with them this year.

At North Yakima, which wa; the 
next place visited, the usual methods 
pere adopted aud 1,000 circulars deliv
ered to individual i-omes. etc. The peo
ple here are all very well-to-do, and we 
are getting a good deal of business from 
here, but there is no doubt that the 
World’s Fair is going to affect us this 
vear. From here fifty and from Ellens
burg thirty have gone already, but if 
it gets hot we shall yet have a good 
number.

I thought it good policy to spend 
about $T in locals for the first twenty 
days in July, and I think it will pay.

I next went to Walla Walla where 
t-e newspaper boys treated i 

and whete I met a large 
of business people, also the president 
and general manager of the railway 
and the passenger manager. They, have 
promised to help me as much: 6s they 
can and will look after distributing onr 
literature. The newspapers'-will pub
lish another article after I leave, and 
I had nearly 1,000 leaflets ' distributed 
in addition to the number of books I 
gave away. I am endeavoring to se
cure a valuable mailing list of rich peo
ple in this section. It is one of t£e 
hottest places in the west, aud all the 
people are Well fixed. One newspaper 
man says that we shall get at least 
sixty, people ont of here this yeah.

It was ove* 90 in me shade when I 
was there, and when you consider how 
you get here, now you leave, and that 
it is too hot to eat, why one does not 
feel very well. Yon leave North Yaki
ma at 11 p. m., arrive at Pasco at 2:15 
a. m„ change cars and leave Pasco at 
7 a. m. aud arrive at Walla Walla at 
noon. Where do you sleep? You leave 
Walla Walla at -10 p. m., arrive Pasco 
2:15 a. m., change cars and leave at 
3 a. m. and arrive Spokane 7:30 a. m. 
Sleep all the same.

At Snokane I did not feel nn to p^-h. 
bat did all I could. It was 89 here; 90 
is the hottest for this month in five 
years. I saw a good number of busi
ness men and had several interviews 
with the Canadian emigration officer, 
who is sending about 250 people a 
month into Western Canada, but he has 
no information about British Columbia, 
and nothing to offer those who wish to 
settle there, l gave him all I could aud 
particularly on fruit growing, etc. This 
is another instance of the value of such 
a book. I left with him several copies 
of “An Outpost of Empire,” aud wrote 
to the Premier about this office.

The newspapers, as usual in this 
city, after taking np a good deal of my 
time and some of my cents treated me 
badly, but I will get satisfaction some
where.

I saw the presidents of both street 
railway companies, and succeeded in 
getting our books distributed on the 
“Seeing Spokane” car. One thousand 
leaflets are placed in the best of Spo
kane residences, and -onr books will be 
in all the hotels of note. The rail why 
companies have also got good supplies, 
and the Great Northern particularly 
will distribute a good number, as their 
counter clerk is an old Victorian.

I have already referred to,this -dace, 
the usual methods have been followed 
and 600 leaflets will be distributed all 
over cue city, 'xue railway companies 
and the hotels will all have the books.

I don’t know that there is anything 
else. I am not feeling very bright. 
The sleep and food are not particularly ; 
good, especially the sleep. The heat' 
is a little more than I can stand, and— 
well, it is much nicer in Victoria. With 
kind regards, your faithfully,

(Signed) HERBERT CUTHBERT.
A gentleman in England wrote as 

follows

’ 41 o try. arms areFATAL BOATING PARTY.
ilng. New swimming tanks are 
built every year, and records at 

all distances are being cut down.
Considered as an exercise, swimming 

has two points which in particular com
mend it. The muscles of the chest and 
back are greatly developed and the tong 
capacity- is increased. -As distinguished 
from many other sports, swimming has 
a practical application, particularly 
those who live near the water or take 
an interest in boats or yachting. It 
gives not onlÿ an ability to save one’s 
self in cases of emergency, but in many 
instances to save others. Granting 
that the water is not too rough, or so 
cold as to benumb, a good swimmer 
should be able to cover five miles, or to 
keep afloat as many hours. This would' 
not be a remarkable performance when
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pressure. A special pressure 

guage in the bell indicates just how 
much strain is being imposed upon the 
cone which is the form of the bell. The 
inventor and his partners are absolutely 
confident of their ability to recover the 
wreck and its treasure*

;

Kingston Visited By a Strange 
Epidemic That Puzzles 

Doctors.
er - N

ffer ■mAn excursion is to be run from' Ju
neau to the scene of operations this 
week to allow the people to see the 
work being carried on. The distance 
from Juneau is only twenty-five miles.
Juneau has a particular and melan
choly interest in the wreck of the 
Islander, as it was from Juneau and 
Treadwell that the first aid was sent 
to the unfortunate people left strug
gling in the water for their lives, or 
wandering along the inhospitable shores 
ot that deserted portion of the island.
Arrivals from that neighborhood say the 
Neptune people believe they have the 
wreck correctly located at last, and 
that they are working without any 
guesswork. ,

AORANGI IS LOADED. Y STRANGE EPIDEMIC.
------  . Kingston, Ont., July 5.—The city is

Advices received in the city indicate suffering from an epidemic of a strange 
that the Canadiau-Anstralian liner character which attacks children and 
Aorangi, which is due here today from is growing in extent. Victims are 
Australia and Polynesia, has upwards seised with violent pains in the chest 
of 805 passengers for Victoria. Those or bowels, causing great agony and pp- 
passengers will spend their time here pression. Breatmng is much contract* 
seeing the sights of the city and neigh- ed, a high fever sets in and altogether
borhood before passing on to the United the ai-xcted one has a serions time.
States and Eastern Canada. The The disease only *asts a few hours ill
Aorangi is also bringing a heavy geii- most cases. The doctors areat sea as
eral cargo. It is whispered thàt this to the cause of the symptoms, 
may be the last run of the Aorangi on
the Canada-Australia route, and that -»»~NNIPEG WIRINGS,
she may go home to England to enter Winnipeg, July 5—The first stock 
another service under the Huddart man- train of the season left Calgary for 
agement. Should this prove to be the Montreal last evening. It consisted of 
•ease, It is probable that Uhe-splendid- -eleven carloads of stock and. will be 

•“oana,Iand Manuka would rushed through as rapidly as possible, 
«nïa«ï!fini>^rÏÎÏÏentlyK‘5? v X!ctoria the schedule time being between 20 aud 

whl(:h yioul(Lbe «*“- 25 miles an hour for the whole run, in- 
th€ traveling eluding stops. The C. P. R. is paying

„ IA SUSP- — — SPBiSPf&S ssfiti
„„„ ______  - tion. In spite or the lateness ot the
THE NEW THISTLE. — season, this shipment is considered re

markable, but they are a Specially fitted 
lot and are in good condition.

In June the inland revenue was 
$76,000, compared with $68,wo a year

À new fire engine, a water tower and 
85-toot aerial ladder truck are wanted 
by the Winnipeg fire department.

Building permits issued in the past 
six months total over six million dol
lars. They call for the erection of 
1,351 buildings.

THE PAN-AMERICAN RAILWAY.

mm
I■H Montreal, July 6,—The Dominion 

Coal Company’s steamer Cape ‘Breton 
waa. today libelled fcÿ the Richelieu and 

/Ontario Navigation Company for the' 
loss of that company’s steamer Canada, 
through the recent collision with the 
Cape Breton. The Cape Breton was 
released on the coal company putting 
up a bond of $70,000.

The steamship lines sailing from port 
today announced a cut of $15 in the 
minimum first class east bobnd passen
ger rate, meeting the Cunard line’s cut.
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^The^specific'1 gravity , of the body .is ai^ those* who^wim^Zfla^ “““ that
sue. that water will nearly support^ ^« difficulty £ tojdd»^Progress. The sw^ingPPthe TnÆato above' tl

s» ÏV» SS-ÏS at “ F“^ule!8 *n sa-t water* ,®° about forty-five degrees to each other wa*er swept downward
do so m fresh water requires consider- Then, with the leire straight and ‘‘toes aP<k back, through almost a full half 
able practice and development of the ■pointed,,r swing them together forciblv eir When near the surface and î*pac**y* of , the great as if they were the blades of a pair of Para^e^ w^h the body, the elbow is
sustaining power of salt water those scissors. It is this last part, or the aJd the arm lifted quickly from
Sî? 82?m it a swinging together of the legs, which îhe ^ter, elbow first. It is then ready
Kf6,. eas*er *earn tbe^art In the sea. -gives the propelling force. The pria* J**16 torward for the next
After some d^ree of ability has been ciple of the motion is that the water ^°.wer arm stroke is made
acquired the differ nv5 m fresh water between the legs forms a wedge on thrusting the hand out from the 
will not be noticed except in the attempt which the legs act in closing and the 8boP^der (all the time under water—not 
atm?°t10^ 688 Resultant force moves the body for- !Îra*v?llt aowû and t>ack, as in the case

unable to ward. It would be well for the begin- 2LJ?e_ -nP?er *>utp a little to the
swim wfll find that it ife practically im- ner to practice this leg stroke whil^ f^0Bt7 body. This movement is
possible to teach swimming by any sort holding by the hands to some conve- w£en the arm lies almost
of a written article. The knowledge Went pole or other stationary object at ?£2in?î v ^ ^ ■Lû,e arm is then bent
can only come bÿ actual work the surface of the water. At first work aa°d. brought up close along
tice in the water. Children, as a rule, on « the three parts of the leg motion, îhe of the shoulder,
under favorable conditions, work out with a slight pause between each, until '"om which point the next stroke be- 
the ability to keep afloat by their afc with practice the whole stroke may be flns" Care aaould be taken to make 
most undirected, efforts, but the best made continuous. the. sweep of both the arriis as long as
way to learn is to have the help of a r*# ^ , Possible. There is a natural tendency
friend who understands the grt„ or the t?LJaCmg st^ok!8 for Lfa8t to cat short that part of the stroke
assistance of a competent ins'tructoi* g’ ,there ar®,only tw0 whica are m which forces (he body ahead. This

g£FcraI nse* These are the oveflr-arm must be avoided, and a good, full
side gtroke and the trndgeon, or double sweep, of the arms acquired,
overarm. It is inadvisable for one to The principle of the leg movement is 
try to learn either of these strokes un- the same as previously explained in 
less one has gained considerable pro- connection with elementary swimming, 
ficiency in the ordinary method of but there is the difference that, in the 
swimming, or, as it is called, the side stroke the legs must be separated 
breast stroke.” For racing the gen- in the way that one would separate

eral sentiment in this country is that them to take a step in walking-----that
the trudgeon is the best, but there are is, one* in front of the other. In the 

n, for, many advocatés of the side stroke. The former explantation it is understood that

time of the 
quiet, The 
subscribers 
r absolutely 
50c to The 
, Victoria,

: !
The order or succession oT the 

ments/of the lhfibs is the same as prev
iously ■ described.

The fact that the trudge keeps the 
face iuider water most of the time will 
necessitate considerable ability *n 
catching the breath, for the month can 
only be above the surface for a fraction 
of a second each time. *To make is pos
sible to inhale in this short period, thé 
breath must be exhaled while the face 
is still under water. When this is ddne 
there is enough time to fill the lungs it 
the air is drawn in quickly.

There are certain rules which apply 
to both the trudge and side stroke, 
which, if kept in mind, will aid in de
veloping speed.. First, time the move
ment of the. limbs so that one stroke 
follows the other in regular and even 
succession. This keeps the body mov
ing steadily forward and prevents the 
loss of power which will result from a 
“sag” in the stroke. Second, remember 
that the head is only to be carried j 
high enough to bring the mouth clear 
of the water at the time- when the 
breath should be taken. Third, reach 

arms and make

move 'll
wime very 

numberti well

I
Family

\ntil

aud have I, vl

T *
use

i:
well forward ..with the 
the propelling sweep ‘as long as pos
sible.

If one can master either or both of 
the strokes described in this article, it 
will be found that the pleasure of swim
ming will be almost doabled. How
ever, when you go in for a swim do 
not stay in the water too long if you 
wish to derive the greatest benefit from 
the sport. It is always best to come 
out before a sense, of exhaustion is ex
perienced or before feeling chilled.

Few who knew the steamer Thistle 
when she was in service lately, will 
be able to recognize her when she 
leaves the hands of the carpenters and 
painters about the end of the present 
mouth. _ She has been completely over
hauled and greatly improved from stem 
to stem. A new boiler of the most 
approved pattern has replaced the old 
one, and the engines have received a 
thorough overhauling. The deckhouse 
arrangement has been altered consider
ably, the stateroom accommodation be
ing much increased. The pilot house is 
roomy and is set well forward on the 
upper deck. The intention is to use 
the Thistle for passenger service, and 
it may be safely said that she will be 
found as staunch and comfortable a 
craft as plies in British Columbia 
waters. The interior furnishings and 
fittings will be up to date in every re
spect. The Thistle is now lying at 
the rice mills wharf and is in the bands 
of a strong force of workmen.

1

l The t intention is to present in this 
article a description of what are known 
as “racing strokes.” These can be 
easily learned by people who have had 
enough experience in the water to be 
classed às those wljo are “at home” in 
that element. However, there are cer
tain points relating to elementary swim
ming which it is well to t-ouefi npo

iland, Tacks Inlet: Gam
ut marked John A. Mac- 
corner, thence running 
thence west 40 chains, 
chains, thence east 40 

of commencement, con- 
more or less. 

tOHN A. MacUNTOSH.
L C., April 23rd, 1904.
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i now? Is business good in Victoria and 
in all towns on the island and do you 
think any one with some capital would 
be advisable to come out. I hate been 
in Ontario some four, years (fifteen 
years ago), so I do know something 
about Canada as a commercial traveler, 
but have never been as far west as 
Vancouver island. Do you have much 
rain, heat, snow? Is food cheap and 
all things considered do you think cli
mate as goo- as England.

Flease, therefore, send a-.:, pa 
aud as many pnmp-,ets, books

Judge Parker 
Gains Strength

Ocean Yacht Races. New Partner in 
Machinery Depot

In the United States they continue to 
cherish the scheme of an inter-continen
tal railway which will connect the sys
tems of North and South America 
through the isthmus of Panama, and 
ultimately create a continuous line 
from New York to Buenos Ayres. The 
report of the commissioner appointed to 
study the possibilities of the question 
has now been published, and he poinrs 
ont that certain Important events have

w,__, ^ tr ^ m. Ibeeu working together of late to giveMember ForBurrard Has a Gay Time it a more hopeful aspect. Mexico has
With t»e Buoys. been gradually working its systems

* ,, _ down to ‘the Guatemala border, and
tbe Vancouver haa now only 172 miles to go-to read. 

Dvi7 Prince says . . , >t. It is still prosecuting the work in
,Macÿier80n? mÇnber tor that direction, while the Central rail- 

h?8 beeu busy with the marine ro(,d of Guatemala is coming north- 
department arranging for aids to navi- ward t0 meet it . * the canib nf 
gation in his constituency. tilflt renublinHe has 6ucn-cd t.ij following: Middle t0 i route listwp,.n_'j 
point, spar Lnoy; Gibson’s reef, bea- extension Æ «°
con; Tottenham ledge, spar buoy; Nel- Salvador said te onte 7 71 ? son rock, beacon: SHaman, spar buoy, time NeSitin6onCn® 9uestl,on 
Maud island, red l.glit; Christie pass, r unT/s JTls xF are going on for 
lighthouse; Un ion bar, leading light ; r'1.caraSua. and a simflar
Chatham point, spar buoy; Alert bay, wvJ tyrrn'c,bT?ln7îlgtV0 .,pP,ear in Cos,a 
spar buoy ; Ripple reef, spar buoy ; v ca* ^^1*ied ,?nu^ Company has
north end Mafcolm island, spar buoy; c"ast which it
Pointer island rock, spar buoy; Blubber Î0 .e?t?,nd t0 deI T”0,
bay, spar buoy; Cape (Mndge, beH ™ Panama. At the same time, says Mr. 
buoy; Skeena river, spar buoy; rock friPP**,, indications have become more 
off Wlmleton, spar buoy. favorable at the South American end.

In addition a survey has been made ■ “The boundary dispute between Argen- 
of Oki’s hollow and also of the Hole Itina and Chili has been settled, and the 
in the Walt latter country has concluded an ar

rangement for the construction of a 
tunnel through the Andes under the 
government guarantee, which will re
sult in connecting Buenos Ayres and 
Valparaiso. The trouble between Bra
zil and Bolivia over the Acre rubber 
region has also been settled. Argen
tina is extending its northern railroad 
lines, not only to the border of Bolivia, 
but beyond to Tnpiza. Bolivia is also 
to receive an iudemnitv of 2.000,0001. 
from Brazil, and President Pnndo has 

nded its use for securing fnr-

fOTICE.
notice that sixty days 

md to make application 
ml*ioner of lends and 
sion to purchase the tol- 
land situated on Helen

Marblehead, Mass., July 6.—The Fan- 
shawe, of tne New Rochelle Yacht 
Club, finished fourth, and the Mignon, 
of the Indian Harbor Club, fifth. The 
Bay II., owned by Gilbert Rawaawee, 
finished third today in the 330-mile 
ocean yacht race from New York for 
the Lipton cap. Five boats were yet 
to finish. The race was won by the 
Little Rhodes. The Newash finished 
second.

I
et:

t a post marked L, M.'a 
kated close to the bound- 
Indlan Reserve on Kaien 
[chains from the northern 
pen Island, running south 
k east 80 chains, thence 
I thence west 80 chains 
pnmencement, containing 
br less.

Pfobable Democratic Presiden
tial Candidate on Second 

Ballet

Richard L. Newman Has Bought 
Interest In Mr. Spratt’s 

Company.
?

MACPHERSON’S GOOD RECORD. articulate 
and as

much information as you like, and it 
Will be very much esteemed. I have an 
old book on Victoria. Send a good, large 
map if yon happen to have one. 1 
have some friends at Chemainus. What 
interest do you generally get for prop
erty in city or in any small town, and 
what interest would yon get for farm 
or land in the country respectively. Is 
there much shooting on the island? 
Much game in the interior. Is it -best at 
middle of the island or at north end. 
Do tomatoes, grapes, fruit ripen ;u 
open air and gardens do well. Awaiting 
your reply, I am, your truly,

O. W. daVis.

Mv jlER IS RELEASED.

All Busy Choosing Leader and 
No Attentlôn Given to 

Second.

Denver, July 5.—vj. H. Moyer, presi
dent of the Western Federation of Min
ers, was released from custody by Sher
iff Bell, of relier county in this city 
this afternoou after furnishing boiids of 
$10,000 on the charges7 of murder and 
inciting riot, filed against him qt Crip
ple Creek. Bonds were provided by a 
guarantee company. Moyer has beeu a 
prisoner lt>3 days, and during the great
er portion of that time was confined in 
the “bullpen” at Telluride owing to 
“military necessity.”

Important Developments are to 
(Take Place—Albion Iraq 

works Negotiations,

L. MORROW,
, „ Per C.

ind, 28rd April, 1904.

EN CURED.
St. Louis, July 6.—Parker’s strong po

sition for the Democratic nomination 
for President remains unshaken. The 
opposition has made many assaults dur
ing the day, but has apparently made 
no,impression. The solid and substantial 
phalanx of the New York jurist has 

-withstood all efforts of the friends of 
other candidates, and tonight is appar
ently stronger than ever. Assurances 
of accessions from instructed delega
tions after the first ballot hetve been 
received from men who are now tied 
to other candidates, which the Parker 
adherents say ensures a nomination on 
the second ballot.

All day long the anti-Parker men 
have tried tbroffer a candidate who 
would unite a , third of the delegates 
so as to have a rallying point when 
complimentary,, ballots have cast for 
‘“favorite sons.” The impossibility of 
uniting has0been manifest and the most 
zealous opponents of Parker concede 
his probable nomination not later than 
the second ballot. /

■So much attention has been given to 
the presidential nomination that no con
clusion has been reached regarding the 
vice-presidency. Several names have 
been mentioned and one or two active 
candidates are in the field. The friends 
of former Senator Turner, of Washing
ton, believe that, he may be nominated. 
Several Northwestern ' delegations from 
the Rocky mountains . country 
be thrown for Judge Parker in 
nation 'of recto
Interested in Parker’s nomination. Thug 
far no sign has been given by the lead- 

. that a candidate will be sought on 
the Pacific coast. In fact, some man 
who will add strength to the ticket in 
Ilinois and Indiana ia wanted, and If a 
satisfactory man can be found in either 
of these states be will undoubtedly have 
good support.

Benjamin

' . H As a result of the recent visit to this 
city of Mr.. Richard L. Newman, of 
New York, considerable developments 
in the local shipbuilding business are 
about to take place. Papers have been 
signed by which Mr. Newman becomes 
a partner in the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, and Mr. Newman will return 
here in the fall, when the work of en
larging and injiproving the plant will 
be commenced with a view to providing, 
eventually, ample facilities for ship
building on an extensive scale. This 
announcement confirms the information 
published in the Colonist two weeks ago 
and Will be of interest to all who de- 
sfre the industrial development of the

St. Petersburg, July 5.—The fact that “7 . .
Lient.-Geuernl Sakaroff, chief of staff connection with this, it is inter-
to General Kuropatkin, witnessed the eating to note the-leasing of the Albion
MprÆT fsTn ‘command ^f & &k,hy the Bo. MarineRail-

arra^gemS™nPÿ‘ytemptor“y,Pre?^ 

The desperate character of the fight- lease will enable Mt. \i$ullen’s
iug is shown bv the renorted bavonet comPan^ -to take up a large order for charges, the Russians ousting the Ja- ca8^£8 the Western Fuel Com- 
panese from the trenches The fighting Pan^» ,of Nanaimo, it does not follow îrooind S^uchen sEiTO th^t thl ja? the negotiations now^ in progress
pan esc are determined to hold the lead to nothing further. Among
ground to the eontiSas well. as Dailen iî machintoy péople it is said that 
pass until a favorable opportunity pre- ^*1?, F 0. Marine Railway Company 
sents itself for an advance on Ylnkow, a<xlui^v tbe, ^*°*°° 70r78’
the port of New Chwang. . ?r at least a controlling interest therein,

Liaoyang, July 5.—The latest reports - ,ln order to be in a strong position to 
of tbe Russian casualties in the recon- ^th F16 Victoria Machinery
naissance made by Lieut.-General Count Depot to the enlarged form it is about 
Keller between Motion and Fenshui to assume. If this proves correct, it 

1 passes to ascertain the strength of the ,Wij1 mean that Victoria will have two 
Japanese columns and advance force extensive machinery plants controlled 
moving on Liaoyang, show that 14 offl- PV keen and fan-sighted business men 
cere were wounded, 273 men killed and |n competition with each other for the 
101 prisoners taken. business of the coast, aud there Is little

Kern ’ f Indf.n»Da.^d n̂FreW- Pr°fit-

vo effort has been made to secure con- left during the absence of General werî i? Progtees, but be-sideration for any of them. KuropSpï at TaSShkUo. d7d not s^l4?d tor what pnrp0“ he

Our Modern Treat
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revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
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every country, 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for nor 
profusely Illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
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LY SEALED FREE, 
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SEVERE FIGHTING

NEAR LIAOYANG

, THE POPULIST TICKET.

Springfield, Ill., July 5.—Thos. E. 
X» ataon, of Georgia for president and 
Thos E. Tibbies of Nebraska for vice 
president was the ticKet nominated to
day by the Populists’ N 
tion. Tbe platform adopted is brief 
and is a practical re-affirmation of the 
Omaha platform of 1892. It was adopt
ed as reported by tne committee with
out a dissenting voice.

il jit
»

■ |A-<* ational conven-’8 First Repolt Undercstlmetes the 
Russlaii Loss—Japanese 

flank Movement.

Rt { >STEAMER’S GREAT WORK.

British Vessel Carries Tèn MilUo 
of Lumber in a Year.

The British steamship Tottenham, 
now discharging a cargo of Japan coal 
— Port, Los Angeles, has been char
tered by the Pacific Export Lumber 
Company to load lumber, at this port 
for Shanghai, says the Oregonian of 
Portland. The steamer is due here in reconnu#
about ten days, and enjoys the distlnc- ther railway credit and the develop- 
*‘on. tiel°6 [he gjily vesael that ever ment of lines which would become links
earned more than J3,000,q60 feet of in the inter-continental route. Peru is 

aCImuS- tov>î.^<hêL in„Ifs .than also being moved by foreign enterprise 
I - . ^ïlMonmtri2r,TTid Æ* f0 tlje development of her minés, and

% y. &««TntcoîLbWiner-

f, * HmcSsr^Fth^S
™JLe h“al a7?3 in 12 mnnths hv The link of greatest difficulty and na-
eva- ^en camed in 12 months by any „Prf„,Dty in t^e scheme ie the long one

The record of this mammoth freighter ^rengb the Isthmus and toe republicoMt^dPa^rertoailtea?errXj“can ^gS^das limn rouble to ronrtruA
b”edaned X“»nt0ecinSnyWoh^«Ctld S^'mlie^ of^Xav^e

steamer even during a period of low ^ Iy „4,S?° -
A^ŒleMh1?^ »naal,tothemaWkaeytïre°msysSi<?o^

êe‘Pwornkd 1 sTgolng**on’’"^wït'hin

c^ffifm8h8e.neFrencilS0ra8ha,,b^b?

L000tons. and on discharging in No- bat It would probably work out ft very 
veniber, sailed A°I-Pr* Gamble, where much p^BnrineeHitg011^* ’ W°’

, 3 Bast Bank, Kendal, England.
H. Cuthbcrt, Esq., Tourist Associa

tion, Victoria, B. C.—Dear Sir: Please 
kindly forward per mail as a very spe
cial favor, your latest pamphlets de
scriptive of Vancouver island, Victoria 
and adjacent towns with a làrgfe map 
showing lakes, rivers, etc., and villages 
in the interior giving best shooting and 
fishing resorts an-- most healthy locali
ties to live in. Is the climate at lue 
north end of the isltfbd healthy and 
warm and similar to the south end „ „ , . umics
where Victoria is? What size of house , Notice tahetebyglreato daysarterdate
vîrtoriamfeor°anbou,r $M» a'rea^ 0^*75 «ÇtiiTÏ.J'wuÆ.'lîS! 

pef^um aWhtatFare Vtesf W?mt î^pn^o^KSig^S
thoU«rut?</itSe pî*ce 7 house of cutting and carrying away the timber there-

°J F°° ***, j fWm Co'ui in cueing at most on-the tight 
num, anu what sort ot house could be n,nk of Nahuitat river, Albergi Canal, 
got in Alberm or any village to the ,ueuce 80 chalaa east, 80 chaîna north, St 
Interior for above rent. Hunt would chains west,' 5 chains south. 40 chains 
be the cost of living In tbe city or to north, 180 chains west, 120 chains north, 91 
any small town on the island of Van- chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
couver for, say man, wife and chill; west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
that is, for living -in a comfortable way chains, south, 80 chains east. 120 chains 
to the matter of food. How much per lonth. W chains east, 40 chaîna south, 80 
annum, say rent being $100 per annum, cha!”!LeVt: 80 ch"lB* *°vtb, 240 chaîna 
would be required to cover all expenses ea,h 20 chains north to point of commence- for above family not being extravagant. SSSLuic Po, *1, a ^ ™
Mnstoess11 min Tr'tor "'a "romTereiti thTV.U’* P.v "^Uw,', Rrit^oJ
trfn^t?nrga^oïe7e an/4d '”ï'e"

or houses, or in any way whatsoever, along the shore to point of com 
Gould you recommend a young man of 
49 to come out to Vancouver island just

m n Feet
v|

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies' and Gents’ Garments and Boom 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or prisse* 
canal to new.
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antici- 
thoee mostI[CE.

1 date I Intend making 
Chief Commissioner of
extends* ye<lr lea9e ot 
a post adjoining the ; 1
Lumber Company’s re- 

side of Mad Lake, trib- 
hompson River, thence 
of said lake round to ' L'f j'3

era

with a cargo 
lor D 
across

It
4]said reserve, taking 

in width, containing :

at a stake on the Bast 
r. about six miles ' 
at Half mile from 
mce North two i 
rath three miles.
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